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Historical Present (2019 onwards)

1945 : Data entry 
from manuscripts to 

Punch Cards

1977 : EC-1040 
Computer system

1986 : VAX - 11/730
computer system
with 1 MB memory.
Data were stored in
high density
magnetic taps

1993 : VAX - 4000/
300 computer system
with 32 MB memory;
40 user terminals and
8 PCs connected in
LAN

1995 : installation of
PC based data entry
machines replacing
key to floppy/tape
machines

2010 : Installation of
CLISYS system for
advanced data
Management and
generation of climate
data products

Online Meteorological 
Register(MMR) for Real 
Time Data Transmission 

Online Data Entry System 
(CDES) for the Transmission 
of Past Data

Online Data Supply Portal 
(DSP) for Enquiry and 
Supply of Met. Data

Data received at National Data Centre 

through offline and/or email

Real time data reception from 

observatories through online



Introduction

India Meteorological Department generates

observational data every day, consisting of

parameters like Temperature, pressure, wind,

rainfall and cloud, visibility, environmental

parameters etc. These data are generated by

manual observations at the meteorological

observing stations (MO) or/and by the Automatic

Weather Station(AWS). The data is being

processed after QA/QC and archived at

National Data Centre (NDC) Pune. The data is

supplied to various user communities including

researchers, govt. departments, private

companies, etc.

Data inflow

• Surface data

• Upper air data

• Rainfall data

• Autographic data

• Agrometeorological data

• Radiation data

• Environmental data

• Ozone data

• Marine data

• Expeditions data

• Airport observations

• High speed wind recorder data
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Advances in Climate Data Management

India Meteorological Department established in

1875. Since then a large number of

observatories scattered all over the country

have been collecting the meteorological data.

These data in the manuscript form have been

preserved with meticulous care at NDC, Pune.

With passage of time, a substantial increase

occurred in the number of observatories and

type of data being collected. The important

milestones in the climate data management in

NDC is given below:

• In 1945, the work of transfer of data from

paper to punch cards was taken up.

• A third generation computer EC-1040 was

installed in 1977. All the data in Punch cards

were transferred to magnetic tapes.

• VAX - 11/730 computer system with 1 MB

memory was installed in 1986. The data

were stored in high density magnetic tapes.

• PC based data entry machines were

installed in 1995, replacing key to

floppy/tape machines.

• The computational facility was upgraded to

VAX - 4000/300 system with 32 MB

memory, 12 GB disk space and 40 user

terminals and 8 PCs connected in LAN. All

the data were transferred to CDs in 2001.

• Compaq Alpha Server with 256 MB

memory and 108 GB disk space added in

the network in 2002, to make room for more

data archival and speedy retrieval.

• CliSys, a unified data storage structure built

around a Relational Database Management

System, that offers an easy and

instantaneous access to the system

administration, the data management and

the products elaboration is installed in 2010.



• Online portals for data acquisition (MMR

online and CDES) and data supply (DSP)

has been developed in house and

implemented in 2019, which is an important

milestone in the climate data management

systems in IMD.

Online Data Acquisition

➢ MMR-Online

The weather data at stations is entered in

Monthly Meteorological Registers (MMR), which

is digitized and sent for processing at NDC,

which consume time and effort. MMR-online has

been implemented in 2019, which is a

centralized web-based portal for the

transmission of real time weather data. It

facilitates near real-time acquisition of data from

the observatories across the country. MMR-

Online automated the sending procedure,

reduced the communication delay between the

reception and archival, saving enormous man

power.

➢ CDES (Centralised Data Entry System)

Portal

CDES is the web-based portal used for the

transmission of past weather data from the

observatories to NDC. It reduced the data gap in

the archived datasets to a greater extent.

Online Data Supply

➢ Data Supply Portal (DSP)

A web-based portal for the supply of

meteorological data (http://dsp.imdpune.gov.in)

has been implemented in 2019 for the

automation of activities related to data enquiry,

retrieval and supply. The objective for the

package is to enhance the efficiency and

transparency, to reduce the service delivery

time and to provide real time information related

to the data enquiry and supply. The number of

data requests has been considerably increased

after the implementation of the DSP. The portal

also facilitates the data supply through online

payment for Indian nationals as well as foreign

parties. However, request for bulk data (>10

MB) from foreign parties, embassy personals

will be processed only after the approval from

the IMD Headquarters.
Climate Data Portal

A single web portal, called Climate Data Portal is

proposed, which will include the MMR-Online, CDES,

DSP along with the automatic data processing,

automated QA/QC, visualization tools and climate data

products with improved performance and more user

friendly platform. The project is aimed to improve the

data management system in IMD and aid researchers

and forecasters.
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